Distribution of Mid-Latitude Ground Ice on Mars from New Impact Craters
New impact craters at five sites in the martian mid-latitudes excavated material from depths of decimeters that has a brightness and color indicative of water ice. Near-infrared spectra of the largest example confirm this composition, and repeated imaging showed fading over several months, as expected for sublimating ice. Thermal models of one site show that millimeters of sublimation occurred during this fading period, indicating clean ice rather than ice in soil pores. Our derived ice-table depths are consistent with models using higher long-term average atmospheric water vapor content than present values. Craters at most of these sites may have excavated completely through this clean ice, probing the ice table to previously unsampled depths of meters and revealing substantial heterogeneity in the vertical distribution of the ice itself.
U sing theoretical models, previous investigators predicted that buried water ice is stable at high latitudes on Mars beneath a desiccated soil layer (1-4) with an extent and depth that depend on temperature and humidity (which vary with changing orbital elements). Hydrogen abundances inferred from gamma-ray, high-energy neutron and neutron spectrometer (NS) data show that the uppermost decimeters of the martian surface contain large amounts of water ice poleward of latitudes T60°( 5-8), which can exceed 50% by mass (~75% by volume). A key parameter setting the extent of stable ground ice is the global average atmospheric water vapor. Models suggest 20 precipitable micrometers (pr-mm) best explains the NS data (9) , whereas direct measurements indicate only 14 pr-mm (10) or perhaps even lower (11) . The mid-latitude boundary enclosing the area where buried ice is presently stable is expected to be abrupt ( Fig. 1) , and its position is sensitive to this long-term global average (higher atmospheric water vapor results in increased ice stability). However, the NS data ( Fig. 1) cannot tightly constrain the location of this abrupt edge (12) , and although the NS can constrain the depth to the top of the high-latitude ice table, it is insensitive to changes in ice concentration a few centimeters below that (13) .
Here, we report on a method to probe subsurface ice on Mars. Impact craters with meterto decameter-scale diameters form frequently (14) . Analysis of Context Camera (15) (CTX) images led to the identification of five such impacts ( Fig. 1) near the boundary of Utopia and Arcadia Planitia [see the supporting online material (SOM) for details]. Follow-up observations by the High-Resolution Imaging Science Experiment (HiRISE) (16) showed the excavated material to have brightness and color indicative of water ice (Figs. 2 and 3 ). Impact times are constrained by images taken before and after impact (Table 1) .
We examined hyperspectral data from the Compact Reconnaissance Imaging Spectrometer for Mars (CRISM) (17) covering these sites for spectral signatures of water ice. In general, the bright material imaged by HiRISE occupies only a few percent of a CRISM pixel (18 m across); however, bright material at site 3 was extensive enough to occupy a substantial fraction of several CRISM pixels. Water ice absorption bands were detected over this feature, but not over adjacent terrain (Fig. 3) . The other sites do not show spectral evidence of ice, likely due to their small areas (next largest is site 5, occupying~0.1 CRISM pixels).
Site 1 contains a cluster of small craters of which many have flat floors, indicating excavation to a mechanically stronger material. Icy material appears in two such craters. Site 5 contains a single crater with isolated interior decimeter-scale spots of ice and a larger (4 m by 9 m) exterior icy patch adjacent to the crater's eastern side only (although the crater and its 1-km-long dark rays are symmetric). Aeolian action may have transported ice within the crater over its eastern rim, a direction consistent with nearby wind observations (18) . Sites 1 and 5 contain well-developed polygons (7 to 8 m across). Sites 2 and 4 occur in the Phlegra Montes, eroded massifs with associated debris-covered aprons. Site 2 (and perhaps sites 1 and 4) occurs on these lobate aprons, once interpreted as ice-rich debris (19) ; however, similar aprons elsewhere are now known to be composed of relatively pure ice (20, 21) . Sites 2 and 4 have ice on their interior crater walls and draped over their rims. Site 3, on dark plains, has excavated subsurface ice almost entirely onto its ejecta blanket. We interpret the absence of bright ice on the crater floor at sites 2 to 5 to indicate that these impacts excavated completely through a relatively thin buried bright ice layer. Other, less likely, alternatives include obscuration by dust fallout (which would not concentrate at the crater bottom), saltating particles collecting inside the crater (no dunes or ripples indicates the presence of such particles in this region), fallback of crater ejecta (yet site 3 ejecta is ice-rich and the crater floor is dark), and slumping of regolith from the walls [however, the site 3 regolith layer is thought to be only 12 cm thick (9) , and no slumping occurred at site 1]. Bright ice on site 1 crater floors indicates excavation to the bright icy layer, but not through it, consistent with derived crater depths ( Table 1) .
Monitoring by HiRISE ( Fig. 2 and fig. S2 ) has shown changes in the excavated bright material at all sites, consistent with sublimation of water ice. Exposed mid-latitude water ice is expected to sublimate, causing darkening and reddening as debris within the ice accumulates as a soil lag. Figure 2 shows a clear fading and reddening of icy material at site 1 (its bright blue appearance disappeared over 140 to 200 days). To quantify the total sublimation in this interval, we constructed a one-dimensional thermal model (see SOM). We simulated a dry soil layer with underlying ice to establish the pre-impact subsurface temperatures. We then removed the soil layer and followed the ice surface temperature to calculate sublimation. Among many parameters, the most influential were wind speed ) and initial ice albedo (nominally 0.4), which we darkened linearly to background levels by L s 171°. Varying all parameters within reasonable ranges yielded total sublimations of 0.3 to 6.5 mm, with our nominal case yielding 1.7 mm. Purposefully conservative choices in environmental and physical parameters make this sublimated thickness a robust lower limit (see SOM).
Our estimate of sublimation at site 1 while this ice is fading to background brightness implies clean ice. Experiments indicate that as little as 17 mm of dust masks bright white material at wavelengths of HiRISE's blue-green filter (16, 22) . Fading caused by a sublimation lag of dust-sized particles thus implies a debris concentration of only 1% (an upper limit because the sublimation estimate is conservative). The surrounding dark areas (regions blown clear of dust) brighten toward the level of adjacent undisturbed terrain, indicating that atmospheric dust is settling out on the surface. This implies that some of the fading of the ice is caused by this dust fallout rather than by a sublimation lag. Hence, the ice's dust content may be even lower than discussed above. Similarly, if some darkening were caused by icegrain growth via thermal metamorphism (23) , then the ice would be even cleaner than derived. Aeolian removal of dust could counter darkening, causing an underestimate of dust content. This is unlikely because brightening of the dark areas indicates dust accumulation. Ice exposed at site 1 is not pore-filling ice, but is relatively pure, at least in the uppermost millimeters. Sites 2, 4, and 5 are at similar latitude and fade at similar rates ( fig. S2 ), implying that this ice is similarly pure. Site 3 (at higher latitude) is fading and shrinking at a slower rate, as expected. It is unlikely that these small impacts can clean ground ice by melting, because melt should easily drain through the ejecta blanket or heavily fractured crater floor.
These craters formed near the abrupt transition from where ground ice is expected to be stable to where it is not ( Fig. 1) . Here, the expected depth to ice in models is very sensitive to latitude ( fig. S4 ), and its presence in these shallow craters provides a strong test of these models. Results of models using 20 pr-mm of atmospheric water vapor (9) agree very well (Table 1) with our data (whereas ground ice at these sites is not expected with 10 pr-mm). Two craters at site 1 appear to have exposed the top of the ice table, and their depths coincide closely with the expected ice-table depth. Sites 2 to 5 have crater depths exceeding the model-predicted depth to ground ice; excavation of ice here is consistent with model results (depth could not be measured for site 3; however, 8-m craters excavate >12 cm). The Phoenix lander encountered both icecemented soil and clean ice at 68°N, 234°E (24) at depths close to model predictions (25) . Viking Lander 2 ( Fig. 1 ) dug trenches~15 cm deep at 48°N (26) and did not discover ice (the model predicts ice at 24 cm). Given our observations, it is likely that ice exists here slightly deeper than excavated to in the 1970s.
The highest-latitude ice-free craters could place an upper limit on the long-term average of atmospheric water vapor. Six new craters poleward of 30°N (and at lower latitudes than sites 1 to 5) that do not show evidence of this bright ice are known (table S1). However, ice at site 1 became unrecognizable within months, and all these craters may be up to years old, so their current ice-free appearance may not indicate a lack of the clean ice layer at these locations (further discussion in the SOM).
The origin of this clean ice is not obvious. It can be removed by diffusion to the atmosphere, but diffusion of vapor into the regolith creates only pore-filling ice. Burial of dusty snow (27) deposited during high obliquities (perhaps as recently as~400,000 years ago when obliquity was 30°) has been suggested, yet simulations (4, 28, 29) indicate that buried ice at this latitude is efficiently removed during low-obliquity pe- Fig. 2 . HiRISE falsecolor data (see Table  1 for image details) showing sublimation of icy material at site 1. Panels are 75 m across. Images here and in Fig. 3 have north at the top and are illuminated from the lower left. Plot shows the brightness evolution of the lower-right icy patch (solid) and dark impact zone (dashed) in each HiRISE filter scaled by the brightness of the surrounding undisturbed terrain (to remove incidence angle and first-order atmospheric effects). Vertical lines show observation dates. Bluegreen and near-infrared bands at L s 126°were summed 4 × 4. Fig. 3 . HiRISE false-color data of sites 2 to 5 (see Table 1 The acquisition dates of image pairs like that shown for site 1 in Fig. S1  259 provide constraints on the time of the impact. Table 1 lists these constraints for  260 the five sites discussed in this paper. Most were less than a few months old when 261 discovered. Sites 2 and 5 could be much older; however, given the rates at whichth , revised July 27 th .
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this icy material is changing (Fig. S2) Although these craters are typically much smaller than the dark disturbed 268 region that surrounds them, ice deposits at sites 3 and 5 were extensive enough to 269 be visible in CTX images (Fig. S1) . (emanating from the massif to the east, see Fig. S1 ). Site 4 occurs in an area 285 where several of these aprons may have coalesced and shares the same 286 characteristic surface texture as site 2. Site 1 occurs near the edge of one of 287 these aprons (emanating from a nearly-buried massif to the south, see Fig. S1 ). It 288 is not immediately clear whether it is representative of one of these lobate aprons 289 or the surrounding terrain (which, as with, site 3 is interpreted as periglacially 290 reworked outflow channel sediment). 291
292
Observed changes at sites 2-5 293 Table 1 details our HiRISE observations for sites 1-5. All sites showed 294 evidence of change both in the area that was ice covered (which shrank) and the 295 brightness and color of the remaining ice (which decreased and reddened). Site 1 296 ice decreased in brightness but did not shrink in area. Evidence for these changes 297 at site 1 was presented in Fig. 2 The model includes the effects of seasonal CO 2 frost formation, although this frost 347 does not form at every site. We assume a flat surface with no radiative 348 contribution from nearby slopes (which will cause an eventual underestimate of 349 total sublimation) although shadowing by the crater walls at site 1 is accounted for.
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